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The Kennedy 
Interview II:
The President Lists The
* sadvantages Of His Job;
Draws An Analogy Between
The GSU And The SLA;
< *
Clams Up On The Subject
Of Brad Smith's Firing
See Page 3
The N u c le a r  F o ru m  H its
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Ito £
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A  Student Trustee
Inclusion of u student at a volinK 
member of the Board of Trustee* of the 
California State University and College* 
ihould hrlp  protect student in tem tt 
rather than prtxiuce a conflic t of intereit.
Under a b ill signed by Gov. Edmund 
G. Brown, itudent repreientativei from 
the ty item 'i 19 campuses w ill lubm it a 
l i l t  of nominee! from which the governor 
w ill appoint the ( ir it itudent muter. The 
b ill become! effective Jan. 1.
A majority of the board itie lf and 
Chancellor Glen S. Dumke oppoaed a 
itudent tru ilre  generally becauie they 
believe a member of the conitituenry 
governed by the board, the itudent!, 
ihould not be a part of the board. They 
believe the itudent would be tubjected to 
conflicti of intereit.
A conflict of intereit would ariie if the 
itudent truitee considered what wai beu 
for h im irtf or h ii university rather than 
for the entire lyitem  and in  itudent*. We 
have enough reipect in the judgement 
and ability of the student leader* of the 
Mate campuses and Gov. Brown to respec­
tively nominate und appoint a itudent 
w ith the integrity to riie  above potential 
conflicti of intereit.
The trustee* must have a poor opinion 
of the student! if they don’t th ink *o.
A student was recently appointed to the 
University of California Board of Regents 
and ha* earned the respect of her fellow 
regents. .She hasn't seemed to have been 
troubled by any conflicti, and the same' 
can’t be expected of the itudent truitee.
CB
Toothbrushes
People Who are happy their names 
aren't being routinely supplied to the FBI 
anymore becauie they refute to be thumb- 
printed when applying for a California 
driven license can start worrying about 
their toothbrushes.
A president of a Maryland corporation 
which manufactures electronic sur­
veillance and countermeasure equipment 
(or Unitecf States intelligence agencies 
told a Congressional committee his 
products are finding their way into un­
intelligent but suspicious places.
On a visit to Ft. Holabird, Md., the 
corporation president saw his equipment 
being inserted into, among other things, 
muttressei, golf dubs and toothbrushes.
The congressional committee is in ­
vestigating e lectron ic spying on 
American citiien i. If they get their hands 
on any evidence produced by the cor­
poration's equipment, it  could prove 
more popular than the Nixon tapes.
CB
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Welcome To A  Roomates N ig h tm a re
The Forum
Editor)
1 wish to take this oppor­
tunity to express my thanks 
to everyone involved in the 
Nuclear Energy Forum:
First and loremost, the 95- 
plus doctors who brought 
such an intelligent well- 
balanced and timely discus­
sion to our area deserve all 
our thanks and appreciation.
Thanks also ihould go to
the involved groups— 
Project Survival, NEED, et 
al., for their calm, rational 
demeanor on such a con­
troversial topic.
Thanks to the speakers on 
both sides, for presenting 
logical unemotional but 
enlightening talks on the 
aspects of nuclear power 
plants.
Thanks to the media, es­
pecially KU.BX, whose live 
broadcasts and interviews
brought the Forum to those 
who could not attend.
Although, or perhaps 
because, I am more confused
on thr issues than on Friday' 
afternoon, I am very grateful 
to all concrrnrd including 
Gal Poly itself for lending thr 
gym, and, again, especially 
to th r doctors of our country 
who take such a deep and 
abiding interest in their com­
munity. -
- Jeffrey H. Upton
E d iio ri
If it wasn’t for Cal Poly’s 
cowboys like Johnny Mc­
Donald, Lou Buginig and 
Tom Block, I ’d s till be sitting 
on thr fence watching, not to 
mention Gary Avila who let 
me on his stock evrn when I 
was broke last year.
There's a slim chance of a 
g irl making a better ride on a 
b u rk in g  horse than a 
guy...but these individuals 
took time out to help.
Also understood I don’t 
ride in men's rodeos because
they ihou ld  be exclusively 
male! It is for this reason that 
women formed their own 
association. I'm  having a 
hard enough time "staying 
in the money" against GRA 
girls, much less competing 
w ith cowboys.
I ride rough stock with and 
not against Cal Poly's cow­
boys, l.jbecause they help 
me, 2.)because it 's  a 
rhallangr between thr hone 
and I. I hope I'm  now better 
understood.
Linda Gordon
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Letters
X
Mustang Dally welcomes 
letters from all viewpoints, 
leng th  of letters should be 
lim ited to 150 words—typed 
and double spaced. Letters 
w i l l  not be published
Phone:
without a signature and stu­
dent I.D. number. We reserve 
the right to edit for libel and 
length. Sorry, but no poetry 
is accepted. Bring letters to 
Graphic Arts, Room 226,
546-1143
r j i i i  U the »econd portion 
of thr interview between l 'n -  
,,(iiv Prn. Robert E' 
JJSSdy and Dei W Co-editor 
Me King which occurred 
Oct. 14.
q> 7973 Mustang 
Duly. All rights reserved.
Whit are the salary and 
extra benefits that go along 
with the job of being presto 
dent ol Cal P o lf  
The salary of a president 
of« California State Univer- 
,iiy or College is set by the 
Board ol Trustees in  the 
monthly range of 13200 to 
1^ 287. The Benefits. other 
than salary for presidents is 
ihe same as for to other
icademic-administrative
positions, in terms of vaca­
tion earned, sick leave, 
health benefits, retirement, 
tie, | have the use of a state 
car for official business, but 
to also do other state 
employees. The car assigned 
to me is used frequently by 
other administrators making 
official trips when I am not 
using the vehicle. As 
everyone knows, Mrs. 
Kennedy and I live in the 
President’s residence on the 
campus and pay only a 
nominal rent which is set by 
the State Board of Control 
and which may be increased 
as a result of the recent 
statewide study of all state 
owned housing. The fur­
nishings in the house belong 
to the Kennedy's except for 
some of the living room fur­
nishings which, along w ith 
carpeting and drapes, were 
purchased from funds given 
to the university by a 
benefactor for that specific 
purpose. Because the 
residence is used for official 
meetings, recep tions , 
dinners, etc,, the state 
provides a twice-a-month 
custodial service inside the 
house. Because the residence 
is an integral part of the 
campus grounas, grounds 
maintenance is provided by 
the state. In other words, one 
of the big benefits is that I 
don't have to mow the lawn.
A corollary question 
might well be, "What are the 
disadvantages of being a un­
iversity president and living 
on thecampusof Cal Poly? It 
definitely is not all one-sided 
on the advantage va. disad­
vantage* I could list many 
things that many university
E’tidents complain about, t for this interview let me 
point out only one basic one: 
the individual in the office 
and his wife give up their 
private lives almost totally. 
Wr become public people 
whose private conversations 
at informal social gatherings 
jaw on import not intended. 
W e must weigh every state­
ment and every action on the 
bans that someonr w ill take 
"  out of context and make it 
over into a controversy. I (eel
Kennedy: The individual in the office 
and his wife give up their private
' • * ,' . ’ ,  H
lives almost totally...
great sympathy for the many 
people in this world who 
occupy positions of much 
greater importance and sen­
sitiv ity than a college 
presidency who must find 
the burden of the invasion of 
their privacy intolerable. I 
suppose as the late President 
Harry Truman once said, " I f  
you can't stand the heat, stay 
out of the kitchen."
/ i  it true that you are 
pujAm g department heads 
to attempt to get their 
department accredited? If so, 
what will this mean to the 
university, Ihe /acuity and to 
the students?
Yes, you m ight say that I, 
am "push ing" although I 
have issued no directives or 
instructions. I spent a con­
siderable part of my Kail 
Conference message to facul­
ty and staff on September 22 
describing why I believe ac­
creditation in the future is 
going to take on a much 
more important part in the 
evaluation of colleges and 
universities than it has in  the 
l»st. I favor accreditation for 
every department (or which 
there is a national ac­
crediting agency, approved 
by the Council on Postseron- 
dary Accreditation. Prior to 
1966 we had no accredited 
professional programs, 
prim arily because of fears 
that the so-called traditional 
methods and content of 
various disciplines at other 
campuses would be demand­
ed of Gal Poly and thereby 
wouIcNtfbaken our program 
emphasis on p ractica l 
application, a hign percen­
tage of laboratory ex­
perience, and faculty w ith 
p rac tica l, industry  ex­
perience. Gut lack of at- 
c reditaion was a great disad­
vantage to our graduates of 
p ro g ra m s  in  w h ic h  
professional arcTcditaion 
status gave graduates of 
other universities advan­
tages in professional cer­
tification and placement, 
(Nsrtic ularly w ith  state and 
lederal c iv il service agenc ies.
I changed the policy and 
asked the deans and depart­
ment heads and faculty in 
disc ip line areas which could 
he nationally accredited to 
study, evaluate and prepare 
their programs for examina­
tion by visiting accrediting 
teams, (ail Poly now has 13 
professionally accredited
programs; only San Jose 
State w ith IB programs has 
more than we do—and they 
are twice as large and w ith  at 
least a th ird more programs 
than we offer. If anyone has 
concern as to what the pros 
and cons are in this matter, I 
suggest they obtain a copy of 
my Kail Conference speech 
and read the several pages 
devoted to that subject. Every 
departmental office and the 
library has copies of the 
speech.
On numerous occasions 
you have expounded on the 
values of a learnmg-by• 
doing system of education. 
Do you feel that method of 
learning might be threatened 
by this push for ac­
creditationif For example, in 
our department, journalism, 
there is scuttlebutt concer­
ning Ihe doing away with an 
in tern sh ip  requirem ent 
because it would expedite 
accreditation? Don't you feel 
this move— and others like it 
in other departments— 
represents a step away from 
Ih e  "  l e a r n - b y - d o i n g  
philosophy?"
That is a complicated 
question; let's see if  I can cut 
to the heart of it. In the first 
place, Cal Poly never has 
u tilited  a. "learning by do­
in g " system of education to 
the exclusion of other 
traditional leaching and
learning methods. When we 
use the term, make certain 
that we are a ll talking about 
the same thing: a method of 
r e in f o r e jn g  le a rn e d  
knowledge or skill by having 
the student "use" the 
knowledge or skill in  some 
meaningful way before it 
slips away or becomes mere 
cold storage information. 
We achieved national ac­
creditation in  architecture 
and engineering (or exam­
ple, w ithout harming the 
curricula content ot the 
various programs. I believe 
that the graduates of these 
programs have better place­
ment opportunities, greater 
future promotion oppor­
tunities, and more national 
recognition for their ex­
cellence now than before 
they were accredited. The 
same thing can happen to 
every discipline where such 
professional accreditation is 
available. Arcreditaion starts 
w ith  self evaluation and then
R E S E A R C H
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assessment of the program 
against standards that are 
not r ig id ly  traditional but 
are flexible and geared to the 
stated'objectivcs of the in ­
stitu tion and the depart­
ment. The process should 
not be threatening to any 
faculty member who is 
qualified by education and 
experience and has main-
of the discipline as that di
tained his or her knowledf 
li li 
cip line as that discipline has 
advanced w ith the times.
T h e  re fe re n c e  to  
"scuttlebutt" you have heard 
in your own department,
journalism, is exactly that— 
scuttlebutt, defined when I 
taught in  the Navy as "u n ­
confirmed rumor, usually 
incorrect." In the first place, 
the internship program in 
the journalism department 
needs to be strengthened and 
returned to the status it once 
occupied when every jo u r­
nalism student in  the depart- 
nent had to take an in ­
ternship in  the field (or the 
entire  summer period 
between the jpn io r and 
senior year, on publications 
or assignments arranged by 
the department, supervised 
by the department, and for 
which the student was paid 
by the firm  or organisation 
for whom he was working. 
The student also received a 
maximum of B units of 
credit, applied in  the Fall 
quarter senior year. Work on
(continued on page 6)
ENGINEERING  
OPPORTUNITIES.
Join a great officer team of engineers and 
architects who build for the Navy. Plan, design, 
construct and maintain shore-based facilities 
and undersea structures, worldwide. Exercise 
leadership and take on responsibilities young 
civilian engineers rarely have-while meeting 
requirements for registration as a PE. Excel­
lent pay, housing and medical benefits.
8m  Navy Off tear Taam on campua, 
tha local Navy racrultar, 
or call (213) 688-2760.
THE NAVY’S
CMLENGINEBtCORPSJ
Major label LP’s 
Save up to $3.00
Hundreds of records!
Classics included!
Come early for best selection!
Top artists!
£
‘ EL CORRAL
B O O K S T O R t t ,
camera
THI CENT*Al' cOAST'B MOST COMPUTECAMINA STOBI.
supplies and 
equipment tor the 
modem camera 
aaftsperson
photo chemicals 
and supplies
Compltts Clbsehroms 
Color Print from gilds 
Kits— The Clbsehroms 
color proctss Is s revolu­
tionary concept for Ihe 
horns darkroom Coma 
in and taka a look at our 
Clbsehroms prints Sss 
lor yourself!
enlargers
Durst, Omega Beseler
Complete darkroom 
packages including 
enlarger, trays, timer, 
chemicals, lens, neg 
carrier, paper and 
accessories, from IM  60
expert
processing
means quality photographs
film
All molor brands Kodak, 
OAF, Agfa, Ilford, H6W 
Control, Polaroid. Kodak 
ortho films In roll and 
sheets.
free advice
The experienced staff at 
Jim's is always happy to 
be helpful, so feel free to 
coma In. browse around 
and ask questions.
Most complete selection of Sonv SAW and Color Televisions 
and Bony Bodies.
We also have Sony Tape Cooks and Stereos.
766 higuera street 
san Ms obispo 
643-2047
. s « »•  ps s i
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The Forum: Splitting The Nuclear Question
'This Is
a spoiled 
country'
Counseling Confer 
now open eves W p .m . 
D rop lnsr* soeuel N uclea r p ro p o n e n t Dr. Law ronco  G rossm an  addresses Saturdays fo ru m  a t  n u c le a r o p p o n e n t 
Dr. D ouglas D e N lk e a nd  fo ru m  m o d e ra to r c o lu m n lt tA r t  S ldenbaum  listen, p h o to t  b y  E llen Banner
View* on th t alom were 
ip l i l  (h it weekend as Cal 
Poly played host to the 
Nuclear Forum.
.Sponsored by 9ft county 
physicians, the two-day af­
fair was kicked off Friday 
night by keynote speeches by 
Dr. John Gofman and Dr. 
Kdward Teller.
(adman spoke first and 
warned of the dangers (and
potential dangers) posed by 
energy plants powered by 
nuclear energy.
A long-time opponent of 
nuclear power plants, Gof- 
man said if he had a choice, 
there would be no nuclear 
plants at all. Me went on to 
say the |>owcr producers were 
not safe, economically un­
feasible and spotadic in their 
energy putput.
Teller spoke second and 
told the almost packed crowd 
in the gym nuclear energy 
development is Important to­
day. He said it would be a
to approve 
initiative set
mistake 
nuclear 
June.
While nuclear |x>wrr may 
have its faults, Teller drew an 
analogy lietwren a sick 
patient who needs x-rays. It
Your career 
options with 
neral Dynamics
If you ire  goal-oriented, and are now making specific 
plans for a future in an engineering, scientific or 
business field, write for your ropy of this 16-page 
booklet It describes the wide range of career oppor­
tunities with General Dynamics around the nation. 
Openings are at our r orporate headquarters and in 
operations that arc established leaders in aerospace, 
tactical systems, submarine and shipbuilding, tele- I k  
communic ations, electronics, building materials, 
natural resources and data systems services. 
Opportunities are offered regardless of sex, 
color or creed.
Oct. 22-23Campus Intarvlewi:
Make an appointment through your plar ement offic e. 
Or if you c an't meet with us, send a letter or resume 
briefly desc ribing your ba< kground to Manager, 
Personnel Plar ement, General Dynamics, Pierre 
Lac lede Center, St Louis, Missouri 63105.
H N I R A L  D Y N A M IC S
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F j y
S peaking  a g a in s t th e  N u c le a r In it ia t iv e , Or. Leslie  G rim m .
doesn't make sense, hr said, 
to stop production of more 
plants and at the same time 
fail to see w hrrr the problrms 
lie in actual produc tion.
A l t h o u g h  fo rm e r 
collragurs at the la iw rrnrr 
Radiation l.aboiutory, the 
two nuc tear pioneers are not 
on s|x-akmg terms due to 
then d i[irr in g  opinions on 
line leai (xiwer
Mustang Daily learned 
that Teller was not con­
templating avoiding bis 
s|M-ei li here Friday night. Ac- 
i oidmg to "D l. David 
lenderts, "Then* was no 
inis< out eption lietwven our 
doctois and Di t eller's oi­
lin '. Hits is just all part of an 
.a t lie feels that lie must go 
tliioug li. I just don't know 
why lie (eels that lie lias to do 
this."-
ModefUlltig the fo tun l 
was I os Angeles I lines 
cnliinituxi A it Seidrnbuum. 
Keeping the otherwise 
emotionally • interested 
audience on the lightei side 
ol sanity, Hcidciihuum's 
liu inni was well-received by 
most o l the audience.
Other segments of the 
forum included the pro and 
cons of nuc lent storage waste 
and the fsotentiul fot a dis- 
astet Irom a |Miwrr plant act i- 
dent.
Opposing each othrr oil 
the latter issue weir Dr. L  
Douglas DeNikr and Dr 
latw rrncr Grossman. An of­
ficial of the Sierra Club, 
DeNikr took the stand 
nuc leai power safety drpendi 
on human error—for (hr 
most |s«iii,
G ro s s in g ji to o k  a 
somewhat different side to 
the problem. "N o member of 
tile public has ever lieen in­
jured by an accident at a 
licensed nuclear reactor."
lom orrow  iljc  lormci 
rcliiui of the Fatih's Ad­
vocate, Mike latflcrty, w ill 
provide an in-depth analysis 
ol the nuc leai lo itiiu .
I .a l le i iy  w i l l  de ta il 
ihc xiiptigrxi |hunis ollered 
by InhIi the proponents and 
opIMinents ol hoc leai energy 
and the impac i they had on 
him.
Watch foi his analysis 
tomorrow on 'the  opinion 
page of ihc Mustang Daily.
t • I I I I '  I I I  ' I
Campus, SLO News
The root! of th r student 
housing crunch in the Sun 
Luis Obispo urrx, and the 
possible solutions to it, w ill 
be disc ussed Wednesday at 7
E.m. in  A g r ic u ltu reuilding room 1SH by the 
Public Interest Research 
Group (PIRG).
Hie meeting is free to all 
Gal Poly students and fai ill* 
ty, Further information is 
available by lu llin g  (h r l 
Lutrin at 546-2912.
★
1'herr w ill be a meeting ol 
ihe A m e rica n  H om e 
Economics Association 
Wednesday. Oct. 22, at 7 p.m, 
in the Cal Poly Home 
Economics Building Living 
Room,
A work paiiy is planned to 
co m p le te  H a llo w e e n  
costumes lor handi<upix‘d 
children. Tupperware orders 
will also be distributed. For 
furthet information lontact 
Kathy Mascsak or Kathy (O i- 
ton at 544-6260.
(ash uwutdt of up to $25 
w ill be made to nine Cal Poly 
students panic iputing in the 
Bicentennial Youth Debates 
Program Oct, 27-20. Prices 
w ill be given lor first, second 
and third pluces in each of 
three events.
First and second place 
winners in the campus coin- 
IM'tilion w ill udvance to a 
district contest in December, 
and in turn, the top two 
|x‘t sons in the district w ill go 
to the sectional elim inations 
in Fctmiary, where first 
prices w ill lx- $1,000 and se­
cond prices w ill be $500.
Following the sectional 
cnm iw tilinn, there w ill be 
eight regional contests, with 
top awards of $0,000 for each 
winner.
A complete list of topics 
and rules lor the contest may 
be obta ined from  Co- 
Director of Forensics Dr. 
Harry Sharp or Professor 
Jumes O m  way at their office, 
I04MSD, ext. 261H
K C P R 's C o m m u n ity  
Forum begins its fall seuson 
tonight at 7 w ith a program 
s|x itlig lu ing (a l Poly's 
legal Aid Department, 
Tenants' rights w ill he tire 
topic of discussion lot thr 
hour-long program, lire  
show w ill lx* a call-in 
program w ith listeners en­
couraged to phone in  
c|ueslions at 544-4640.
A pp lica tio n s  fo r two 
vacanc ies on the Student Af­
fairs Counc il are now being 
accepted. The vacancies in 
the schcxils of Businrss and 
Scxial Sciences and the 
schcxils of Science and 
Mathematics are to lx- filled 
as soon us |xisslble.
Fot I in t he r information 
concerning the Business und 
Scx ial Sc ienc es position con­
tact Monica Aguiar at 541 - 
0190, Bob Wallers may be 
contacted al the Activities 
Planning (enter for infer- 
mat ion about the Science and 
Mathematics position.
Indian Caravan 
To Visit Cal Poly
White Roots of Peace, a 
group whose members have 
been ac tive w ith such recent 
Indian movements us the 
Ira il of Broken Treaties, 
Wounded Knre, In te r­
national Treaty Meetings, 
Sun Dunce und Incliun lin ily  
Garuvan w ill be on campus 
und in various parts of San 
Luis Obispo County com­
municating their lives und 
rxjxT irncrs to those who 
wunt to know about native 
Americans.
WRP is expec led to lx- here 
Friday through Sunday, 
Oct.24-26 when a series of 
programs w ill lx* presented 
by the Native Americans 
Club of Cal Poly.
According to F.d Mendotu, 
spokesman for the oigani/a- 
non. WRP w ill arrive at 4 
p in . at the H igh fkhuol 
e q u iv a le n c y  P rogrum  
Building, which last June 
was moved from the A ir Con- 
d im m ing Lab to the Pulm 
Royal Apartm ents, 132 
California Blvd. At 7 p.m., a
series of films w ill be shown 
fre e  to  th e  p u b l ic .
F o l lo w in g  ihe  f i lm  
presentation at about 10p.m. 
the group w ill make its way 
lowurds the W illow  Greek 
Incliun Gump. Mendo/u in ­
dicated thul people are 
welc ome to jo in  the group in 
its tr ip  where transportation 
and accommodation! can be 
urrunged if needed.
After breakfast al W illow  
Greek, (hegroup-willgoback 
to the IIF.P building, where 
after an cnc hiludu lunch and 
interviews w ith the local 
media and public, folk singer 
Dave Buker and the rest of the 
WRP cast w ill present a 
program of pcx-try, speeches 
and crafts at the Cal Poly 
Amphitheaterlcxated on the 
lawn behind the Cal Poly 
Theatre.
Then at 5 p.m., WRP w ill 
drive down to the Red Wind 
(a m p  at Santa Margarita. 
On Sunday, activities are 
open to the rncxxi of the 
public al hand.
The unco.npromialng ones.
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The Hewlett-Packard 
HP-21 Scientific 
$125.00'
The Hewlett-Packard 
HP-25 Scientific Programmable 
$195.00*
The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 4) require a vari­
ety of technical calculations—complicated cal­
culations that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there arc quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apan, and 
ahead We started It all when we Introduced the 
world’s first scientific pocket calculator back In 
1**73, and we’ve shown the way ever since 
The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the first of oursecond generation Both offeryou 
technology you probably won’t find In compet­
itive calculators ft>r some time to come, If ever, 
Our HP-71 performs all arithmetic, log and 
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar 
conversions and common antilog evaluations.
It’s display Is fully formatted, so you can choose 
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-35 does all that—and much, much 
more. It’s programmable, which means It can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engineering student 
faces
With an I IP 7*, you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once 
Thereafter, you lust enter the variables and 
press the Kun/Stop key for an almost Instant 
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you Invest In a lesser machine, by all 
means do two thlngsi ask your Instructors 
about the calculations their courses require, and 
see (or yourself how effortlessly our calculators 
handle them,
Both thjt HP-71 and HP-75 are almost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
call us, toll free, at IOO-5II-7923 (In Calif. 
100 663 9162) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.
H E W L E T T  PACKARD
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iiiid rn i publicaiioni, eithei 
on ih i i  campus or elsewhere, 
did not count toward fu lfill*  
inn that requirement. Wqjk 
on undent publication! 
gained the itudenti credit for
Eactire journalism, but wai nited to nine un iu  ac­
cumulated total, w ith jour- 
naliim  majori entitled »o 
take it only ai elective credit. 
If you th ink this buiineu of 
being concerned about ac­
creditation for journaliim  i i  
a recent phenomenon, 1 
refer you to Chapter IV. 
"A im i, Standards, and Con­
tent of Agricultural Jour­
naliim  Curricula in Ac­
credited Schooli of Jour­
na liim ," which wai part of 
my master's the iii at Sun- 
ford University school of 
Journalism in 1949 and 
which became the basic 
proposal and curriculum for 
the original major in jou r­
nalism at Cal Poly, approved 
in 1950, The curriculum in ­
itiated in that first year was 
designed so that it paralleled 
accredited programs at Iowa 
Stale University, University 
of Missouri and the other 
(our of the then sin ac­
credited ag jou rna lism
Srogrami in the United utet.
Whoever told you that an 
im ernsh ip^ou ld  have to be 
dropped to make • the 
program accepuble for ac­
creditation was misuken. 
The original curriculum in 
1950 lim ited the tou t jou r­
nalism prefix courses uken 
for aed it to 25 per cent of the 
ioi.il of the then 200 units 
required for graduation. 
That lim iu tio n , I believe, 
remains as the lim it of J- 
prefix courses which a major 
can be required to uke if the 
program is to meet accredits- 
lion sundards. But a visiting 
acaediution team w ill look 
at more than the curriculum 
layout. They examine the 
transcripts of currently 
enrolled students and those 
who have graduated to see of 
the department is permitting 
journalism majors to-iign up 
(or too many J-prefix courses 
when they should be using 
the ir electives to take 
broader, more generalised
courses outside the field of 
journalism.
Finally, the move toward 
accreditation is not a step 
away from anything. It is a 
step toward gaining recogni­
tion for the excellence of
Erograms which we already now are good, but which 
possibly could be better.
In your inaugural address, 
you raid "I look forward lo a
day when you have lime fora 
philosophical discussion in ­
volving definitions of such 
abstract terms as "freedom", 
" s t a n d a r d s , "  and  
"democracy". I hope you 
make it the subject of another 
disc ussion because I am con­
cerned about these concepts 
and how they are interpreted. 
Such a discussion now would 
delay the response you are 
. asking for in the Brad Smith
Committee, after a review of 
the Hearing Officer's F in­
dings and Conclusions, 
sustained the action taken in 
my December IS, 1974 
notification in which Mr. 
Smith was notified of non- 
reappointment, On August 
I I ,  1975 Mr. Smith was 
provided a copy of the 
President's Notice of Deci­
sion. Mr. Smith has been 
provided a ll correspondence
University of a proposed stu­
dent organisation to be made 
upo l homosexuals. I was not 
alone in my opposition, but 
I ' l l  not attempt to bring 
others into the discussion if 
the issue except to point out 
that Dr. Everett Chandler, 
dean of students, also was a 
defendant in the court case 
filed by the ASI on behalf of 
the GSU when we refused to 
give o ff ic ia l un ivers ity
Kennedy: Must we have no 
choice in denying recognition to
Symbionese Liberation Army?
Cal Poly which will not 6# 
afraid ofd iiun tand  freedom, 
bul which will operate 
within a framework of stan• 
dardi that truly will make if a 
model of democracy in ac­
tion." Do you believe the 
firing of Bradford Smith, the 
sociology instructor, over the 
uie of h it textbook and hii 
grading practices was fair? 
Wasn't it more a punishment 
of a man who wanted 
freedom lo try a new way,to 
buck the "accepted mode" of 
teaching sociologyf Did 
Smith deserve to be fired' If 
so, why7
Let's skip the interpreta­
tion of the quotation from 
my inaugural address and 
come back to it some other
771 Higuara 
Network Mall-S.LO 
643-3206
212 So Broadway 
Downtown Santa Marla 
926-3236
caw. The issues involved 
were much different than 
your questions imply. No 
personnel case on this cam­
pus ever had so much 
coverage from the campus 
press so there is not much 1 
can say that would not repeat 
what has already been said.
Mr. Smith in itia lly  was ap­
pointed as a probationary 
faculty member in the Social 
Sciences Department in 
September, 1973. Based upon 
recommendations of the 
tenured faculty, the depart­
ment head, and the Dean of 
the School of Business and 
Social Sciences, Mr. Smith 
was not reappointed (or the 
academic year 1975-76. Mr. 
Smith exercised his right for 
a review of the matter under 
the academic grievance 
procedures established by 
Executive Order No. 201, 
electing a hearing by a hear­
ing officer. His grievance was 
heard on campus on June 
3,5,6,9, and 10, 1975. On 
August 7,1975 the Grievance
Foundation 
audit rsady
A c6py • (  ttw California 
Polytechnic BlSlS 
University SeenOslien's 
suaitea llseel statement 
Is evelleMe ter inspection 
The statement ler the 
1674-76 Fiscal Veer Is 
svellaMe at the eftlee e l 
the PevnOatlen lie c u llv e  
Dimeter In Am. 111 In the 
University Unlen.
or materials considered in 
m a k in g ------r h t l  n o n ­
reappointment determina­
tion. Since such matters are 
o f a p riv ileged  nature 
between the University and 
the employee concerned, it is 
not possible for me to 
provide additional informa­
tion on this matter although 
he can say whatever he 
wishes w ithout it being 
possible for me to say 
anymore than I have even to 
counteract misinformation.
Another issue on campus 
has been the establishment of 
a day Students Union. Now, 
despite an urging from stu­
dent groups and despite the 
fact many other universities 
have such groups, you have 
dragged your feet, it seems, 
on the issue, claiming legal 
grounds for not allowing the 
group. The question is now 
before the stale attorney 
general If he said legally 
there is no rea.ion not lo haw  
a (iSU here, will you allow 
one7 Do you haw moral 
reasons for not approving the 
groupf Do you orfirve it u  
morally wrong to condone a 
group bound together under 
the flag of homosexualityf
The series of questions 
overlooks several important 
points. It is made to appear 
try the questions that the 
President alone op|x>sed the 
official recognition by th f
recognition, The University 
won the caw in the San Luis 
Obispo Superior Court, The 
findings of that Court are 
public knowledge. Subse-
Sternly, the ASI appealed e decision and the caw 
went before a panel of three 
Appellate Court Justices in 
I jos Angeles who heard the 
pleadings of the attorneys 
from both sides am who ex­
amined the entire Superior 
C o u r t  f in d in g s  and  
proceedings. The appellate 
Court unanimously held that 
the Superior Court was cor­
rect in  its holding for the 
defendants. The Appellate 
Court also addressed the ac­
tio n  o f the proposed 
organisation to reviw its by­
laws in order to eliminate 
specific points on which the 
court had found in favor of 
the defendants:
"Suggestion is made that 
-the Gay Students Union is 
w illing  to amend its by-laws 
to open its membership to all 
who hare interested, The 
President and Dean both 
testified that such amend­
ment would not alter the 
University's decision of 
denial because it suggest 'hud 
la ilh ' and a lack of intention 
of the Gay Students Union 
'of operating w ith in their 
new set ol by-laws' since they 
were't oerced into it;' and the 
trial court found that such 
amendment and any attempt 
to contend 'that the Gay 
Students U n ion is an
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organisation for the purpow 
of discussing homosexuality 
from an educational stand­
point is bul an attempt to 
secure constitutional protec­
t io n  fo r  a restric ted 
membership organisation.'
In the ligh t of the evidence 
and the staled purpow and 
objectives in  the by-laws we 
conclude there is sufficient 
evidence to support the trial 
court's finding; and obwrve 
that even were the Gay 
Students Union to extend its 
membership to heterowxuals 
it would amount to only a 
token recognition of open 
membership for its State­
ment of Membership re­
quirements and by-laws 
demonstrate it  would still 
clearly lim it the group to 
homosexuals for homowx- 
uuls, the purpow and objec­
tives of which have no 
relationship to the overall 
educational system of the 
University but are oriented to 
the homophile life-style."
At this point, I was con­
cerned that the revision of the 
by-laws may have been un­
dertaken by the organisation 
not in  good faith but only to 
achieve recognition, with no 
real intention lo change the 
o rig ina lly  stated purposes, 
objectives, and membership 
distinctions. I raised this 
issue o f revised by-laws not 
reprewnting the real intent 
of the group in a letter to the 
Chief Counsel, CSUC with 
the additional request for 
clarification of what right 
the student body or the un­
iversity m ight have to deny 
recognition lo any organisa­
tion w ithout regard to its 
compatibility of objectives 
w ith that of the ASI or the 
university of the organisa­
tion claimed to provide (or 
"non-discrim inatory" 
membership and declared its 
purposes as simply "study­
ing a phenomenon" w ith no 
stated intention of practicing 
what was studied. Must we 
have no choice in denying 
recognition to the Ku Klux 
Klan, the American Nasi Par­
ly, the Symbionese Libera­
tion Army? If their by-laws as 
submitted stated, "we won't 
discrim inate" und we w ill 
"study" such phenomonem 
as racial superiority of 
whites, racial inferiority of 
Jews, and guerilla warfare 
tactics, should they be 
recognised? These questions 
caused the issue to lx- taken 
up in an executive session of 
the T rustees, because of past 
and possible future litiga­
tion, and that discussion led 
to the refertal of the issue to 
the Attorney (General'soffice.
I have been notified by the 
( hum el lot's office legul staff 
that I am not now free to take 
any ac tion on the GSU re­
quest |x-nding a notification 
from the Chancellor's office 
alter the Attorney General's 
opinion has been received by 
the T rustees.
t II itii- Aiionn-y General, 
rules that I have a legal right 
to deny recognition in (hr 
GSU case, I w ill deny it on 
the reasoning thut is dearly 
set forth in the unanimous 
o p in io n  of the three 
Apix-llute (h u rt Jurists 
whose statement I quoted 
previously. If the Attorney 
General rules thut the Un­
iversity has not choice bul 
must rec c ignite this organiza­
tion, then that ac tion w ill be 
taken.
Tomorrow, Pies, Kennedy 
w i l l  g iv e  the 
administration's side of the
university growth story-----
why eniolltnent is booming, 
how if  w ill ailed students 
und luc silty, what growth 
means to San Luis Obispo.
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Mustangs Win, ShareCCAALead
Just as  th a
•fl . ■
first ha lf
was a ll LA's,
tht stcond h a lf  
was a ll Cal Po ly 's,
b  JON HASTINGS 
Daily Sports Editor
"Thfrr l i  no placr like 
home."
Thii it probably one of the 
moil famnui phratea in the 
hinory of the English 
language. But with the poxxi- 
ble exception of Dorothy in  
the Witard of ()i, no one hai 
more right to u»e it then 
Muiung held coach, Joe 
Hirper.
Harprr and him Mustang* 
won their third home game 
of the year Saturday night, 
23-14, againat a fired up (kil 
Stale l.A learn. Poly iinow  J- 
2 on the year and the win 
Saturday night waa their 
•ixth itraight in M iuiang 
Stadium dating bar k to Ian 
year.
Fhere ia nothing »pedal 
•houi Munang Sadium.
But io Harper the place ia 
pMadiie, The Munang Head 
coach ha» won 19 out of hia 
I«mei in th ii im a ll 
out quaint itadium.
But victory did not come a» 
«»ily at expected againat Cal 
Jump LA. The winleaa 
w»bk» t*mr lo p| #y „ nd j( 
nothing elie, they earned 
•owe reipect from llarper, 
1-A wai ready to play, 
rT  *  bad a team aa 
rp«<>rd indicate*" 
Harper.
He Diaotoi got on the
•corrboard t in t  when 
quarterback Orlando O liva*
2 blpd‘n,“  ,hr Pndione 
trough the aecond
That would have been the 
only atore of the firat half if 
Rich Robbin* hadn't con­
nected w ith  Jim Child* on n 
21-yard touc hdown paaawith 
lex* than a minute remaining 
in the half.
Although the »core wax 
tied 7-7 at halftime, the (irxt 
th irty minute* belonged to 
the Diablo*. At the intermix- 
•ion they led in every 
xtutixtical rugegory uoxxible.
Ju it a* the f irxt half wax all 
l  .A'*, the xecond half wax all 
( h i  Poly'x. The Mustang* 
xiaried hlepding an effec tive 
paxxing game w ith  their 
aweaome ground attack. 
Running back Cary Davix 
added to hix CCAA leading 
ruxhing total, picking up I IA 
yard* on 27 carriex. John 
Henxon, grounu out 91 yard* 
in only nine carriex.
1i
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Law Exams
J h r  deadline for reBi*iet-
School Ad-
S5j S 11 (LSAT)' *■
couElltU, UP “ « «'»»»•» the 
Rm 6,nler
Political or lh r
nteni, Scenrf depart-
con2c/Unhn ^form ation
textin' a° tun1M' i,,K “ ,M|
Frottaf, C la^aat 548-2501.
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U nclaim ed
S ch o larsh ip s
(Star $ 33 ,600 ,000  unclaimed scholarships, giants, aide, xnd 
tallowstups ranging from 160  to 110 ,000  Current hit ot 
thas* lo u re tt reiearched and compiled *» ot Sept. 16, 1076.
UNCLAIMED SCH0LAR8HPS
11376 Massachusetts Ave., Lot Angelei, CA 00036  
□  I am encloxing $ 0 .06  plui $1 00 lor poitxge end handling,
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIP SOURCES TO:
N am *.
AriHfM
Any • *»«»■
(California residents pleat* add ■% talat tat.I
.Z ip .
A n n o u n c # m # n t »
H a rp a r a n d  his 
M u s ta n g s  won th a lr
f
homo gam # o f  
th o /o a r ,
23-14  a g a in s t 
a f lro d  up  
CSLA foam .
irmHPSH
F e r U U ----------
•asaai^ irafflSRiitf.
Defensive Tackle Dennia Sherlock (center), ia aaaiated from 
the field by trainer* Steve Ynneda (right), and Roger Davix. 
Sherlock recteved a apramed anki^ during the CSI.A, O il Poly 
game. (Daily Photo by Betty I ’deaen)
& w t!
Tighttnda Ray Hall and 
Kula Kureaa, both had their 
beat guinea of the season. 
Kttreaa hauled in-three paaaex 
for A2 yard* while Hall p ick­
ed up hia firat touchdown of 
hix xhort football career by 
making an acrobatic grab of 
u lourth quarter Rich Rob­
bin* pax*,
But Harper aaved moat of 
hia praiae for the defenae.
"We played a fine defen- 
xive football game, Gal State 
I.A  ha* u fine quarterback 
and an excellent overall (Max­
ing attack" aaid Harper.
For the firat time in a long 
while. Joe Harper'* crew 
came out of a game relatively 
in jury free. Lent Saturday 
night only two Muxtattg* 
xuxtuined in jurie* and both 
were minor.
Dennia Sherlock, went
down in  the th ird quarter 
w ith  what appeutd to be a 
a e r i o u a  i n j u r y .  Bu t  
Sherloc k ’* in ju ry waa only an 
ankle aprain and he ahould 
be ready by next week. 
Sophomore Kula Kureaa 
twiated hia knee in  the fourth 
quarter and it m ight keeep 
him  out of the Northridge 
game next week.
The w in  moved the 
Mustang* into a firat place tie 
w ith  IK '. Riverxide. Both the 
M u a t a n g *  a n d  the 
Highlander* have 1-0 CCAA
KUIU lb
Wam 0* t i .  Found
f t
ii tA  1 1 1141
Th#f#v#r that wont br#aki
THE RISING CO STO F A  MEDICAL EDUCATION.
Like m oil things the coat of 
attending m edical school 
hoi risen sharply 
over the last 
d ic a d e  Tomony 
m edical students 
that co il repre­
sents a  heavy 
burden, a  financial 
problem that can  
affect your con­
centration 
It needn't be  
that way The 
Armed Forces 
Health Professions 
Scholarship Program 
was originated to 
free you from those 
worries Men and  
women v*\o  qualify 
will have the costs of 
their m edical td u ca - 
covered and  
will also receive a  
substantial monthly 
allowance
The program offers 
more than tuition and
salary, it offers you thi 
opportunity to begin 
your practice under Vw, -
favorable conditions As a  health core officer in 
the military branch of your choice, you'll find 
yourself with responsibilities fully in keeping with 
your training, and with the time and opportunity to 
observe a  toll spectrum of m edical specialties 
When you decide on the specialty you wish to 
pursue, you may find yourself taking those 
graduate m edical studies at one of our many 
large and modern medical centers If so, you can  
count on that training being second to none 
Both the clinical and research work being done 
In them have m ade Army, Navy and Air Force 
hospitals a  ma|or new national m edical resource 
It's a  long road, but the first step Is simple Just 
send In the coupon The details we send you may 
make the whole way a  little smoother
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Why the NEW CORVUS 500 is the moet 
important SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR
b e ca u se  you'know the HP-45 is a la 
of calculator for $195.00, read why 
the Corvus 500 is a lot more 
calculator for $119.95_________
With MOSTEK tingle chip technology, the new Corvus 500 Is the first 
non-Hewlett-Peckerd celculetor with Reverse Polish Notstlon, 10 sddresssble 
memories, 4 level roll down stsck to be Introduced. If you compere the Corvus 500 
festure by festure with the HP-46, you will find striking slmllerltles. There sre slso 
some importsnt differences: . Corvu# ^  HP.46
RPN (Reverse Polish Notstlon)
Memory Store end Recsll 10 Registers 
4 Level 8tsck, Rotste Stsck 
10 MEMORY EXCHANGE WITH DISPLAYED VALUE 
Log, LN
Trig (Sine, Cosine, Tsngent, INV)
HYPERBOLIC (8INH, COSINH, TANH, INV)
HYPERBOLIC RECTANGULAR TO POLAR AND INVERSE 
y* oP, 10*,Vx, 1 /x, Ml, xay, n, CH8 
V7 through INVER8E 
GRADIAN*-"
DEGREE-RADIAN CONVERSION /
Degree-Rsdlsn Mode Selection 
DEC-DEG-MIN-8EC
•U .L %  , -------------^  _ , ---------- -
Polar to Rectsngulsr Conversion 
Reosll Lest x
Scientific Notstlon, Fixed end Floating 
Fixed Declmsl Point Option (0-9)
DIGIT ACCURACY 
DI8PLAY OF DIGIT8
OR&M PROFIT MARGIN 
Mean and Standard Deviation
Pro$uct-fMemories 
C.F. DIRECT CONVERSION 
F.C. DIRECT CONVERSION 
LIT-QAL, DIRECT CONVERSION 
KIL-LB8, DIRECT CONVERSION 
GAL-LIT, DIRECT CONVERSION 
CM-INCH DIRECT CONVERSION 
INCH-CM DIRECT CONVERSION 
LARGER 8IZE LED
Ya*...
Yas
Yea
Yaa
Yaa
Ysi
Yaa
NO
Yaa Yaa
Yas Yea
YES NO
YES NO
Yea Yea
YES NO
NO YES
Yas NO
Yas Yas
NO YES
Yaa Yaa
Yaa
Yaa
Yaa
Yas
Yaa
Yaa
12 10
12 10
Yaa Yai
YE8 NO
Yaa Yaa
Yea Yaa
Yaa Yaa
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YE6 NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
YES NO
WHA SOUT TH I CONSTRUCTION?
With ».u nia.iy feature*, the next moat obvloue 
question muet be In regard to the quality of the 
unit itaaif. We are proud to report the Corvu* 500 
to be double infected molded, with “ tactile" 
feedback keyboard. The oompact, oontured 
cate la 6V2" long by 3" by IR'hlgh, and weigh* 
ju tt 8 oz.
The COMPLITI CORVUS 800 for 8118.88 
Include*;
Rechargable and repiaeeebl* Nickel Cadmium
j ia t le n i naaL m iile h  - neae—amlDiMvry plus, wnion unowr nymiBT www ppiw
vide* 8 hour* of operation on 12 hour 
charge*. Optional penllght operation., 
Adapter/Charger 
Soft carrying cate 
Owner'* handbook
The CORVUS 800 I* SACKIO by the SIST 
WARRANTY In the CALCULATOR INDUSTRY.
The Corvu* I* warranted again*! defect* In mat­
erial* and workmanship from on* year from date 
of delivery.
For (hot* of you who have the HP-48 or any 
advanoed calculator on order, aren't you 
glad you t l l l l  have the opportunity to tbke advan- 
mg* of the release of the Corvu* 500 for 
8119.95? HyrryI Order your today.
An INVITATION;
T.K. Enterprise* I* proud that we arc able to intro­
duce the MOSTEK chip Corvu* 600 to your, our 
. discerning reader*.
W* are |u*t about “ caught-up" with the back­
log of order* from our first national ad*. Inciden­
tally, we ahve received order* for Corvu* 500 
from almost every ma|or company in the USA, In 
every state In the Union Including HP A Tl 
people). Many are already taking advantage of 
the uncomparabl* price/performance ratio In- 
•turment.
/
every state In the Union (Including HP A Tl
W* Invite you to experience the new Coivu*
500 by mailing In the coupon today, or by cal­
ling our order Peak COLLECT at (213) 370-6795
Wo are sure you will agree that the CORVUS 
500 I* the calculator of the year, and the on* you 
have been waiting for,
However, you may return the remarkable 
Corvu* 600 within 7 day* without obligation, for
any reason whatsoever.
<• ■
NEWS ASOUT OUT EXCLUSIVE REFERRAL 
PROOF AM:
If after your purchase, anyone you refer 
purchaaea a Corvu* 600 also, or other calculator 
over 9100.00 from ua, w* will send you a chock 
for 96.00, following the 7 day trial period. Refer­
ral card* will be enclosed with your Corvu* 500 
delivery with full information.
So pleaae, mall or phone today...before the 
new* of Corvu* 500 * 9119.95 demand oxooed* 
supply.
A* you o im n .  th i Corvu* 4001* I  lot mor* 
calculator lor 1119 96
W* hay* l i i l td  to  many ol ih* laalura* bul 
lal •  amplify on aom* highlight*
1. RPN (Ravart* Pollih Notation) "COMPU- 
TIR LOOIC " and 4 I IV IL  STACK Vour problem 
it  tolyad lha nay II I* yyrillan tail to right tequ 
an cm , eliminating raalrucluring. unnacatiary 
kayliroka* and the handicap ol haying to m il*  
down intermediate *olution* And all inform*, 
lion i* at your d i*po t*l |u it rort the alack (HU 
in any intermediate information daaired You 
arny* at your tolu lion laatar mor* timply, and 
therefore mor* accurately
Perhape at ih it poml wo thould addrett our- 
telvee to the conlrovaray between algebraic entry 
and RPN On* queation w* mutt atk i t  why 
proponent* ol algebraic entry alway* ua* an ex­
ample ol turn ol product* and never an aiampl* 
of product ol turn*
lM ) i( 4 l* ) o
TOTAL •  Kayatrokat
TOTAL 1 IK *y tlr*k# t 
(SR.61. add 
two mor* kayatrokat)
I. ONLY THI CORVUS *00 and HP 4* HAVI
10 AOORISSABLI MIMORY RIO IBTIR* 4 
L IV IL  OPIRATIONAL STACK, and a "LAST X" 
R IO IIT IA  doth Mam. Rag .), With to addrataabi*
memorial, you have accaaa to mor* entriee, 
or intermediate aoluliona, laaa remembering or 
writing down YOU hay* to do And lea* chanc* 
lor error
The alack detign alto permit* X and V regular 
enchang*. and roll down to any entry to the 
diaplay lor review or other operation 
The i*>i ■ regular parmiia error correction 
or multiple operationa when a function i t  par. 
formed ih* la tl input argument ol the captation
11 automatically tlorad in Ih* la tl a regular, 
which can be quickly recalled to correct an 
error, or lo perform another operation uting lha 
tame number
1. OIRICT h y p *A aOLiC and HVPIRBOLIC 
RICTANOULAR le POLAR, and IN V IR M  For
iho t* 01 you electronic and computer tciene* 
tiudeni* who require accaaa to Ihn apeciained 
application, ih* Corvu* 600 to ivat "your’ 
problem
4. A WORO ABOUT CORVUS *00 t f  OIOIT 
DISPLAY AND ACCURACY. Finally you hay* 
ditplayad 12 digit accuracy in buamaa* formal 
and 10*2 in aelanlilic notation 
FOR THI FIRST TIMI you can raiaa in* number 
10 lo tM th  power or calculate Factorial m i ol 
UPIO120 Unbelievable
I .  The CORVU! 100 CONVIRT* MITAIC/U I ,  
and INVIRBI UNIT! 0IRICTLY. That* pr*. 
programmed function* ael not |u tl al contiania. 
•Iimmaling unnacaatary kayatrokat
Copyr.gni Itra by tk InlvrpriMi
To order your Corvus 600 Scientific Calculator, 
phone: (213) 370-6706 or mall coupon today, 
or coma In to our showroom I
m 1641 I MSoulwv'M'J ItiW F w i , i»  ( tfi.lotnia 90700 (?• 31 3/0 Imj i n n  6u »i m i  M O D u c n
YES...I’d Ilka lo try ttia Corvus 600 for 7 days.
Plaaaa ship me lha Corvus 500 Advancsd Sciantific Calculator, complata with 
accaaaoriaa at 6119.95, plus 12.50 for shipping and Insurancs. I undaratand that If 
I'm not complataly satisfied I may raturn tha unit and accaaaoriaa with 7 days for 
full rsfund (or, at my option, racalvs full cradlt toward tha purchaaa of any othsr 
calculator carrlad by T.K. Entarprlaaa).
fcAMI. . arrow, .
a o o a it* .
□  C*»n Feymeni Cheek or money order enrioMd iFime* e* cure lo add r eppiioeMd *r*i* and later i*>** I T* i m »« #*t.»«r, **nd money ord*.
□  **y Credit Cerd
(" “ I  *k"**mwtr.«rd Q  M*«*rCn#re* e*nk H e r
ktr oont No hd mn cm cm n
i / i  ir i f
N E W  N O V U S  S L I D E  R U L E -  
R P M ,  all trig, In, log, e \  * e y ,  x1, 1/x W E  C A R R Y  E N T IR E
* -
r /
CHS, 3 level stack, MS, MR, Mt, M-, Mtx, 
Rad, D e g r.y , one year warranty 
$34.95 . •
NOVUS
L IN E
CALL OUR CAMPUS REP FOR DEMO 
JIM KAHELIN (805) 544-8360
SELECTION OF TYPEWRITERS Novus P rog ram m ab le  M ath WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION ■ 
OF CALCULATORS FOR EVERYBODY.
Prlcee.start at $9.95.
____\ * ___ —a f
Smith Corona
Cartridge No. 2200 $239.95 
SUPER 12 Cartrldae $119 95
102 Steps $84.05 
Texas In s tru m e n ts  SR 51A
SR 50A $129.95
ALSO NEW HEWLETT-PACKARD 
HP-26 PROGRAMMABLE S84.95
I
